
 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 sales@hotelcongressyerevan.com 

 +374 10 591199 

 1 Italy St, Yerevan, 0010, RA  
  www.congresshotelyerevan.com   
  

 

“AL PARCO HOTEL” LLC     Membership date: 28/02/2017 

Perfectly located in the heart of Yerevan, Best Western Plus Congress Hotel makes it 

easy to experience the rhythm and the soul of the capital. One of the first hotels in 

Yerevan, Best Western Plus Congress Hotel is only a few minutes’ walk to the Republic 

Square, museums, theaters and shops, bringing to you plenty of opportunities for 

exploring and enjoying your stay in Armenia. Our cozy rooms come with all the 

necessary equipment and amenities to make your or your family’s stay truly 

pleasurable. You can enjoy your day spending your time at our outdoor pool, gym, 

drinking coffee, tea, cocktails or wine by glass at Vincent Lobby Bar & Vincent Wine 

Room and tasting interesting and delicious dishes and desserts at Accent restaurant. 

“We put soul in hospitality every day and keep the needs of our guests and visitors in 

the forefront of everything we do.” 

 

   info@arattaconsulting.am 

 +374 11 399399 

23 Tumanyan St, Yerevan, 0002,     
RA 

   www.aratta.am 
 

“ARATTA CONSULTING” LLC         Membership date: 13/11/2018 

"Aratta" consulting is a reliable partner with a high-qualified stuff, which provides 

profound solutions to various problems and comprehensive range of individual 

approaches. The company provides steady cooperation, which is the primary 

prerequisite for trust. While defending a client, “Aratta” provides not only legal advice, 

but also shows you all the possible solutions for your problems: risks, disadvantages 

and advantages and the consequences of your choice. Each client of the company is 

provided with an individual approach. The company’s skilled staff creates all conditions 

for positive solutions even in the most unforeseen circumstances. 

 

“ARMENIAN-ITALIAN ASSOCIATION     Membership date: 11/01/2016 

FOR COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY” 

ULE 

A number of Italian companies are operating in Armenia, including well-known ones. 

Also, local companies are cooperating with Italian companies․ The Association has been 

founded to serve the member-companies’ interests. It is defending the Association 

members’ economic interests. The Association has 23 members, but plans to increase 

this number and attract Italian companies to Armenia for them to establish business 

ties. The Association is expected to join Association of the Italian Chambers of 

Commerce Worldwide (Associazione delle Camere di Commercio Italiane all'Estero).  

 

 

  
 
  

http://www.congresshotelyerevan.com/
http://www.congresshotelyerevan.com/
mailto:info@arattaconsulting.am
mailto:info@arattaconsulting.am
http://www.aratta.am/
http://www.aratta.am/


 
 
 
  
 

             

             

             

             

             

             

          

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

  armenia.marriott@marriott.com 

 +374 10 599000  

1 Amiryan St, Yerevan, 0010, RA  

  www.marriott.am 

 

               

  agm@mercedes-benz.am 

  +374 10 668000 

14/3 Gai Ave., Yerevan, 0056, RA 
  www.mercedes-benz.am 
 
 
 

“AVANGARD MOTORS” LLC     Membership date: 20/02/2017 

 

“Avangard Motors” LLC was established in 2004 and is the General Distributor for 

“Daimler AG” in Armenia. The main directions of the activity are sales of passenger 

and commercial cars, tracks, as well as buses of Mercedes-Benz brand, sales of 

original spare parts and accessories, and aftersales service. Determinant properties 

of the brand are: safety, comfort, luxury, innovations and uniqueness – The Best or 

Nothing. The Company conducts a successful activity and holds the leading positions 

in automotive market in Armenia.     

 

         

 

 

   info@armswissbank.am 

 +374 60 757000, 

10 V. Sargsyan St, Yerevan, 0010, 

RA 

   www.armswissbank.am 

 

 

“ARMSWISSBANK” CJSC      Membership date: 24/05/2019 

“ARMSWISSBANK” CJSC was founded on October 7th of 2004. The bank conducts its 

activity remaining loyal to corporate, investment and private banking principles, 

accepted in international practice.  Apart from traditional banking services, the bank 

also offers a wide range of other banking services such as factoring, trade finance 

instruments (letters of credits, guarantees, purchase order financing, export financing 

and etc.), brokerage and custody services, as well as foreign currency instruments, 

such as swap, forward, future, option, operations with gold, underwriting and 

market-making services and other services meeting client’s need. ARMSWISSBANK is 

a member of Factors Chain International, which enables it to provide factoring 

services in about 70 countries.  One of the Bank's strategical directions for lending is 

“Green financing”. In scope of its environmental and social responsibility, the Bank 

promotes investments in renewable energy and energy efficient projects and is 

recognized one of the main players in these sectors.  

“ARMENIA HOTEL COMPLEX" CJSC     Membership date: 30/10/2016 

The Armenia Marriott Hotel Yerevan is the landmark hotel in Yerevan. It offers a 

superior level of service and amenities throughout the hotel, including 24-hour room 

service, gym room and outdoor pool during period May to October. Located ideally 

on the Republic Square, the business and cultural center of Yerevan, the hotel with 

its 259 spacious guest rooms is welcoming with the elegantly furnished and cozy 

atmosphere. The guest rooms offer arresting views of Mount Ararat or Republic 

Square. The MClub is an ideal place for business meetings and leisure and offers 

luxury and comfort of the very highest standard. The hotel offers generous event 

space that can host a romantic wedding or dynamic meeting, with 7 rooms totaling 

1,152 square meters of space. The largest ballroom in Armenia, Tigran Mets Great 

Ballroom is an ideal place for weddings, large scale events, conferences, National 

Days or corporate parties. 

tel:+374%2010%20599000
tel:+374%2010%20599000
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/maps/travel/evnmc-armenia-marriott-hotel-yerevan/?maps
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/maps/travel/evnmc-armenia-marriott-hotel-yerevan/?maps
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/evnmc-armenia-marriott-hotel-yerevan/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/evnmc-armenia-marriott-hotel-yerevan/
mailto:agm@mercedes-benz.am
mailto:info@armswissbank.am
mailto:info@armswissbank.am
http://www.armswissbank.am/
http://www.armswissbank.am/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

             

              

 

 

 

           

   info@chronograph.am 

  +374 11 500400 

5 North Ave., Yerevan, 0010, RA 
   www.chronograph.am 

 

    

 

    
   reception.am@cchellenic.com 

  + 374 10 541028 

 8/3 Tbilisian Highway, Yerevan, 
0052, RA 

  www.am.coca-colahellenic.com
    
    
    
    
    

“WATCH WORLD” LLC   Membership date: 02/04/2019

  

 

“Chronograph” is a multi-brand boutique of the high-end and the leading brands of 
Watches, Jewelry and Accessories. Chronograph boutique represents such world 
famous brands as Breguet, Vacheron Constantin, Bovet, A.Lange & Sohne, Panerai, 
Jeager-LeCoultre, IWC, Zenith, Breitling, Glashutte Original, Maurice Lacroix, 
Buben&Zorweg, Erwin Sattler, Graff, Yeprem, Schoeffel, Marco Bicego Zancan, 
Vhernier, Ponte Vecchio, Rebecca, LeBebe, Giovanni Ferraris, Roberto Coin and 
Chopard, etc.  

 

“COCA COLA HELLENIC BOTTLING      Membership date: 12/12/2016 

COMPANY ARMENIA” CJSC 

Coca-Cola Hellenic Bottling Company Armenia is one of the biggest companies in the 

non-alcoholic beverage industry in Armenia and is a franchised bottler of The Coca-

Cola Company. Coca-Cola Hellenic Armenia is part of the Coca-Cola Hellenic Group 

which operates 59 companies in 28 countries worldwide, serving more than 593 

million people overall. Coca-Cola was first served in Jacob’s Pharmacy in Atlanta, back 

in 1886. In 1996 the company was established in Armenia and produced the first 

bottle of Coca Cola. Over its 20 years activity Coca-Cola Hellenic Armenia has made 

more than 21.5 Bn AMD investments, contributing to the socioeconomic 

development of the country. A large team of more than 300 employees is directly 

engaged in the Company’s daily activity, while more than 11.000 clients help deliver 

its products to consumers. 

             

   info@yerevanplaza.am  

  +374 10 565160  

 9 Grigor Lusavorch St, 

Yerevan, 0015, RA 

   www.yerevanplaza.am  
 

 
 

“CENTER FOR FUNDAMENTAL      Membership date: 22/01/2020 

RESEARCH” CJSC 

 

“Yerevan Plaza” is the first “A” Class Business Centre functioning in Armenia. The 

modern looking eight floor building of the Centre is located in the heart of Capital of 

Armenia. Convenient location of the Centre provides easy and fast access to various 

State Institutions, Embassies, International Organizations, Banks, as well as tourist 

attraction sites.  The Business Centre is equipped with the most advanced engineering 

systems and technologies of, specific to “intelligent building”, which secures the 

highest comfort and safety. The total area of building is over 13.000 square meters 

with potential of 9.000 square meters for occupation by various organizations. The 

integrated in the building security system, equipped with the most current equipment 

provides with a 24-hour multi-level protection.  

 

mailto:info@chronograph.am
tel:+374%2011%20500%20400
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Current+Location/40.182699,44.514935/
http://www.chronograph.am/
http://www.chronograph.am/
http://www.am.coca-colahellenic.com/
http://www.am.coca-colahellenic.com/
mailto:info@yerevanplaza.am
callto:+37410565160
http://www.yerevanplaza.am/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

             

             

             

             

 

             

             

             

             

             

            

 

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  am@deloitte.am 

 +374 10 526520 

4/7 Amiryan St, Yerevan, 0010, 

RA 

  www2.deloitte.com/am 

 

 

“DELOITTE ARMENIA” CJSC       Membership date: 23/12/2019 

 

Deloitte in Armenia is part of Deloitte CIS Holdings Limited (“Deloitte CIS”), a member 
firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (DTTL). The company provides Audit and 
Assurance, Tax and Legal, Consulting and Financial Advisory services to public and 
private clients spanning multiple industries through over 3,700 people working across 
11 CIS countries, Georgia and Ukraine. Deloitte CIS is represented in Russia (Moscow, 
St. Petersburg, Ufa, Ekaterinburg and Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk), Armenia (Yerevan), 
Azerbaijan (Baku), Belarus (Minsk), Georgia (Tbilisi), Kazakhstan (Aktau, Almaty, 
Astana, Atyrau), Kyrgyzstan (Bishkek), Tajikistan (Dushanbe) and Turkmenistan 
(Ashkhabad), Uzbekistan (Tashkent), Ukraine (Kyiv).  

 

 

 

   info@dominoproduction.am 

 +374 95 959 696 

7/1 Nalbandyan St, Yerevan, 
0001, RA 

  www.dominoproduction.am 

 

“DOMINO PRODUCTION” LLC       Membership date: 07/03/2018 

Behind every great company, product or event there is a compelling story. Since 2009, 
we take the time to understand your business and to ensure we offer the best solutions 
to impact you directly and leave a lasting impression on your customer. We deliver all 
forms of creative content, marketing, and advertising solutions to the local and 
international markets. We are the first call for all digital production needs; from the 
story, creative ideas, concept design to modeling, animation and VFX. In 2016, we 
embarked on a new big project and took our first steps in the film industry. “Cilicia: 
The Land of Lions” mood reel trilogy is the first and the only cinematographic work by 
the Director Ashot Arakelyan that narrates the history of the Kingdom of Cilicia. 
Expanding the scope and geography of our work year by year, in 2019 we created a 3D 
Mapping show in Dubai that was included in the Guinness Book of Records. 

 

                   

 

   office@energizeglobal.com 

 +374 60 370244 

6/1 Abelian St, Yerevan, 0038, 
RA 

   www.energizeglobal.com 
 
 

“ENERGIZE GLOBAL SERVICES” CJSC   Membership date: 12/02/2019 
 

Founded in 2007, Energize Global Services (“EGS”) is a leading-edge Technology 
Company focused on delivering special services and products for the Banking and 
Financial Management Industry. With offices in Boston, Yerevan, and now in Sofia, 
Bulgaria, the company consistently invests in the development of cutting-edge, 
industry-specific solutions serving its growing number of customers worldwide. Over 
the past 10 years EGS has been developing Banking Systems, POS Terminal Solutions, 
EMV Implementations, NFC & Contactless Payments, Mobile Payment Systems, E-
Wallets, Hardware Security Modules (HSM), E-Commerce Gateways & Processing, and 
others. The company has provided solutions to, and partnered with, companies such 
as Microsoft, RightNow Oracle, HP, MasterCard, Boeing, Saur, Veolia, XLN Telecom, 
Shell Oil Refineries, Vimple-Com, Converse Bank, UniBank, BTA Bank, Exim Bank and 
others. 
 

https://www2.deloitte.com/am/en.html
http://www.dominoproduction.am/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

     

             

             

             

             

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

   yerevan@am.ey.com 

 +374 10 500790 (705) 

1 Northern Ave., Office 27, 
Yerevan, 0001, RA 

   www.ey.com/en_am 

  Eric Hayrapetyan 

 

“ERNST & YOUNG” (“EY”) CJSC        Membership date: 04/07/2018 
 

EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights 

and quality services it delivers help build trust and confidence in the capital markets 

and in economies the world over. EY refers to the global organization and may refer 

to one or more of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which 

is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by 

guarantee, does not provide services to clients. EY reopened in Armenia in October 

2008. Since then, our fast-growing office in Yerevan has been providing assurance and 

advisory services to local and international clients working in the country. In 2010, EY 

launched tax and transaction advisory services in Armenia and, in 2014, legal 

services.  Today, more than 65 professionals work in the Yerevan office. 

 

 

   info@1outsourcing.company 

 +374 60 700780 

   www.1outsourcing.company 

 

 

 

 

“FIRST OUTSOURCING COMPANY”        Membership date: 21/02/2017 

LLC   

 

First Outsourcing Company is global outsourcing company where extensive research 

in the world’s most successful organizations and unparalleled professional experience 

are combined into serving corporate and government bodies in the US and abroad. 

The comprehensive capabilities of the company in across all industries and business 

functions enable to help its clients become high-performance business and 

government organizations. First Outsourcing Company’s clients receive highly 

differentiated, industry-based, end-to-end business services, which include 

management consulting, technology operations, and business process outsourcing.

   

                 

   info@flashmotors.am 

 +374 11 411411 

 31 Rubinyants St, Yerevan, 
0035, RA 

   www.flashmotors.am 
 

 

“FLASH MOTORS” LLC        Membership date: 05/12/2019 

 

"FLASH MOTORS" is the official representative of a number of popular brands of 

Hankook, Triangel, Masuma, Meyle, Bosh, Tenax in Armenia and importing tires, auto 

spare parts, batteries directly from the manufacturer it forms the best prices. The 

company offers a wide range of auto maintenance services, armed with state-of-the-

art equipment, and the best specialists in Yerevan, regions and several stations in 

Armenia. It has a wide trading network in Armenia which includes 9 shops in Erevan 

and 3 shops in regions: Shirak, Kotayq and Armavir. 

 

mailto:yerevan@am.ey.com
https://www.ey.com/en_am
http://www.energizeglobal.com/?fbclid=IwAR2d8lfAPPZ9DHUmb8qIq4Aq1VTZe-pH03Sf9WR3yj343TOS2VOG0UX_nyY
http://www.energizeglobal.com/?fbclid=IwAR2d8lfAPPZ9DHUmb8qIq4Aq1VTZe-pH03Sf9WR3yj343TOS2VOG0UX_nyY
tel:+374%2011%20411%20411


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“INTERARM-M” LLC       Membership date: 09/02/2017 

 

Hyatt Place Yerevan is a modern hotel belonging to Hyatt International hotel chain 

with 95 spacious and modern guest rooms designed for both business and leisure 

guests. Since the opening date back to 2014, we’ve focused on creating a place that 

offers 24/7 convenience, stylish spaces and casual, modern comforts.  In addition to 

this, the hotel features whole day dining restaurant offering full breakfast and the 

best of Armenian and international cuisine, 24/7 market with grab ‘n go selection of 

freshly prepared and perfectly packaged salads and sandwiches, two medium size 

event spaces, Fitness Centre, free Wi-Fi access throughout hotel and in all guest 

rooms. We are that welcoming place, where guests find uncomplicated experiences 

in a casual atmosphere. 

              
  yerevan.place@hyatt.com 

 +374 11221234 

26/1 V. Sargsyan St., Yerevan, 0010, 

RA 

  www.yerevan.place.hyatt.com 

 

  

 

   Sati.Boyajyan@ie.edu 

  +374 94570014 

 Calle de María de Molina, 11-13-
15, 28006 Madrid, Spain 

   www.ie.edu 
 

 

IE BUSINESS SCHOOL        Membership date: 25/05/2018 

 

IE University, with its campus in Madrid, Spain, is one of the top universities around 

the world. IE comprises of 5 schools  - IE Business School, IE School of Law, IE School 

of Architecture and Design, IE School of Global and Public Affairs, and IE School of 

Human Sciences and Technology.  IE Business School, ranked top 10 in Europe by the 

Financial Times, offer a variety of educational solutions for professional and 

executives, from full time masters and MBA to online and blended format executive 

educational programs.  IE University is the only educational institution that has a 

wide network of international representative offices, that allow IE to have a truly 

global outreach. There are 31 offices throughout the globe, and the one in Moscow 

covers the Eastern Europe and Central Asia (EECA) region. IE offer a variety of 

different scholarships to its students. There is a special scholarship for candidates 

from EECA region that can cover up to 40% of tuition fees.  

             

 natalia.gogoberishvili@idemia.com 

 +33 6 27 35 61 10 

2, place Samuel de Champlain,  
92400 Courbevoie, France 

  www.idemia.com 

 
 

IDEMIA      Membership date:  05/03/2020 

 

IDEMIA is the result of the coming together of two French companies: Oberthur 

Technologies and Morpho Identity & Security which have joined forces to form the 

new leader in trusted identities for an increasingly digital world. IDEMIA employs 

more than 15,000 employees around the world with 80 nationalities.  IDEMIA serves 

clients in 180 countries in two major customer segments: Private sector and Public 

Sector. Private sector includes Financial Institutions  (we are trusted by 1,800 

financial institutions including most of the world’s largest banks); Mobile Operators 

(we are trusted by 500 mobile operators including leading mobile operators 

worldwide); Biometric Devices and Automotive;  Digital transformation solutions․ 

Public Sector includes Public Security & Identity (we are #1 in civil identity solutions 

with 130+ customers  and we are #1 in police biometric systems); Identity & Security 

North America (33 out of 50 US States trust IDEMIA to deliver their Driver’s Licenses)․ 

http://www.yerevan.place.hyatt.com/
mailto:natalia.gogoberishvili@idemia.com
mailto:natalia.gogoberishvili@idemia.com
http://www.idemia.com/
http://www.idemia.com/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 +374 10 525 914 (714) 

18 M. Baghramyan Ave., 

Yerevan, 0019, RA 

  www.intracom.am 

 

 

 

“INTRACOM ARMENIA” LLC       Membership date: 11/01/2016 

 

Intracom Armenia LLC, a subsidiary of the Intracom Telecom Group, was established 

in May 2005, while the Group has had a long-standing presence in Armenia through 

its representative office in Yerevan since 1999. Intracom Armenia employs highly-

skilled and experienced professionals that it considers as being its most valuable 

asset. Intracom Armenia focuses on delivering the latest advanced technology 

incorporated as customized turn-key solutions in the fields of telecommunications, 

civil & electromechanical and IT for telecom, financial, enterprise and public domains, 

as well as providing high-quality after-sales services to its customers. Intracom 

Armenia has established and maintains ISO certifications for Quality Management 

System, Occupational Health & Safety System, and Environmental Management 

System.  

“GALAXY” GROUP OF COMPANIES      Membership date: 02/04/2019 

 

Galaxy Group of Companies is a success story for entrepreneurs and startup ventures. 

Founded in 1999 by Aram, Gurgen, and Artyom Khachatryans, the company grew 

from 30 employees to 3000, becoming one of the biggest group of companies in 

Eastern Europe. From idea to a project, from a project to a company – Galaxy has 

created its companies from the ground up, each time setting a new benchmark, 

delivering a new product or a service. From telecom to IT, from Retail to hospitality – 

this is a group of companies that makes the most out of each industry to initiate 

disruptive innovation. Galaxy Group of Companies manages 15 successful companies 

represented in Armenia, Georgia and Belarus. Each company is unique, offering 

disruptive and innovative products, creating new benchmarks for the region as well 

as establishing a culture of corporate social responsibility. 

 

   info@galaxygroup.am 

 + 374 11 500003 

1a Kievyan St, Yerevan, 0028, 

RA 

  www.galaxygroup.am  
 

 

           

  info@iunetworks.am 

 +374 11 500650 

38/1 Pushkin St, Yerevan, 0010, 
RA 

  www.iunetworks.am 
 

 

“IUNETWORKS” LLC        Membership date: 02/04/2019 

In 2008 a decision to automate local tax ecosystem using digital technologies was 

made; thus, the story of IUnetworks began. A team of 10-15 young enthusiasts 

accepted the challenge to “create the impossible” and to change the whole tax 

ecosystem of the RA. The initial project was implemented in 2009, and in 2010 the 

Armenian tax system, in the face of the State Revenue Committee, became a full 

member of the Intra-European Organization of Tax Administrations (IOTA). 

Automated VAT Refund System, Electronic Tax Filing, e-Invoicing, Electronic Cash 

Register Machines Management System, and Risk-Based Selection System; all these 

components merged into one complete B2G product – TaxPayer 3.0. Alongside, 

IUnetworks also started to develop efficient enterprise-level solutions aimed to 

enhance business productivity, reduce costs, and improve customer 

experience.Today IUnetworks has about 230 employees and is recognized as the 

market leader in providing e-Gov and Enterprise solutions. 

http://www.intracom-telecom.com/en/company/profile/international_offices.htm#intracomarmenia
http://www.galaxygroup.am/
http://www.galaxygroup.am/?fbclid=IwAR1KhCuyUKhentAhi7l7YR0t1ZLKLQYHCTfoz_iGmQwBKKtNaxINomNkcj8
http://www.galaxygroup.am/?fbclid=IwAR1KhCuyUKhentAhi7l7YR0t1ZLKLQYHCTfoz_iGmQwBKKtNaxINomNkcj8
mailto:info@galaxygroup.am
mailto:info@galaxygroup.am
mailto:info@iunetworks.am
https://www.iunetworks.am/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“GOODCREDIT” UCO CJSC       Membership date: 02/07/2019 
          

GoodCredit universal Credit organization is fully owned by 4finance Holding SA. 

4finance is Europe’s largest and fastest growing online consumer finance group which 

provides exceptional customer service in 16 countries worldwide. The company’s 

main activities are micro consumer lending. It targets to help individuals who want to 

improve their living standards by consuming better quality goods and services. The 

company’s vision is to assist in building the world where limited access to finance and 

unbankability would be already obsolete. Innovation is a key success factors of 

GoodCredit. With substantial resources we implement innovative ideas and strive to 

accomplish the impossible.   

          

          

 

   info@goodcredit.am 

 + 374 98 588005 

58/1 K. Ulneci St, Yerevan, 

0069, RA 

  www.goodcredit.am  

 

 

 

  Armenia.office@jti.com 

 +374 10 56 90 22 

10 V. Sargsyan St, 3rd floor, 
Yerevan, 0010, RA 

  www.jti.com/europe/armenia 
 

 

“JTI ARMENIA” CJSC        Membership date: 15/11/2016 

 

Japan Tobacco International (JTI) is a leading international tobacco and vaping 

company with operations in more than 130 countries worldwide. It is the global owner 

of both Winston, the number two cigarette brand in the world, and Camel, outside 

the USA and has the largest share in sales for both brands. JTI is also a major player in 

the international vaping market with its brand, Logic and tobacco vapor brand, Ploom. 

Headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland, JTI employs over 45,000 people and was 

awarded Global Top Employer for the sixth consecutive year. JTI is a member of the 

Japan Tobacco Group of Companies.  

In Armenia JTI’s market portfolio includes 7 brands: Winston, Camel, Sobranie, LD, 

Winchester, Monte Carlo and Donskoy Tabak.  

 

“GERMAN BUSINESS ASSOCIATION”     Membership date: 11/01/2016 

NGO  

 

As a partner of the German Chamber of Commerce and Industry (AHK), the German 

Business Association represents the interests of the German economy in Armenia. 

DWV closely collaborates with Armenian and German economic and political bodies, 

ministries having a mission is to foster and promote the development of Armenian-

German bilateral economic ties. By linking German and Armenian companies DWV 

strongly supports the cooperation between them. Currently the Association has 

about 110 members including both Armenian and German big companies from 

different business sectors.  

 

        

 

   info@dwv.am 

 +374 77 660351 

 18 M. Baghramyan Ave., Room 
213, Yerevan, 0019, RA 

   www.dwv.am 
 
 

mailto:info@goodcredit.am
http://www.goodcredit.am/
http://www.goodcredit.am/?fbclid=IwAR16eq1IOUy5AFGMwbxuarbcsKOeLiZKym2m1eaBsTKvxGA4hJ8k4dbxYJY
http://www.goodcredit.am/?fbclid=IwAR16eq1IOUy5AFGMwbxuarbcsKOeLiZKym2m1eaBsTKvxGA4hJ8k4dbxYJY
mailto:Armenia.office@jti.com


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 
  shop@megatoys.am 

 +37411500600 (900) 

40/1 Sayat-Nova St, Yerevan 
0025, RA; 34 Arshakunyats St, 
Yerevan Mall, Yerevan, 0026, 
RA 

  www.megatoys.am 
 

“MEGA TOY” LLC                               Membership date: 02/04/2019 

 

"Megatoys" is a leading chain of retail stores for exclusive line of branded toys and 

games. Founded in 2012 the company has introduced an exciting mix of well-known 

European and American brands to the Armenian market. The stores offer a wide 

assortment of high-quality toys, games, outdoor play and child care goods. Based on 

eight years of retail experience Megatoys has created a favourite destination both for 

children and parents in Armenia. 

 

           

 

  
 +374 93 012551  

 Nar-Dos Str., Yerevan, 0018, RA 

  www.lactalis.bu.am  
 

 

 

“LACTALIS ARMA” LLC        Membership date: 10/11/2017 

 

 

 

Lactalis Arma LLC was founded in Armenia on August 10, 2012. The company is the 

official representative of Lactalis International in Armenia. Lactalis Arma introduces 

to Armenian consumers imported dairy products of high quality and unique taste 

from the following manufacturers: Président - French butter, assorted cheese, 

cottage cheese, sour cream; Lactel - milk, yogurt; Dolce-yogurts; Galbani - mozzarella 

and mascarpone cheese. 

 

 

 

   general@kpmg.co.am 

 + 374 10 595999 

26/1 V. Sargsyan St, Yerevan, 

0010, RA 

  www.kpmg.am 

 

“KPMG ARMENIA” LLC                  Membership date: 20/06/2016 

 

 

KPMG in Armenia opened its office in 1997 in Yerevan and was the first of the “Big 

Four” international auditing and accounting firms licensed by the Government of 

Armenia. KPMG provides audit, tax and advisory services to help clients meet 

challenges and respond to opportunities. 

 

callto:+37493012551
http://www.lactalis.bu.am/
http://www.lactalis.bu.am/
mailto:general@kpmg.co.am
mailto:general@kpmg.co.am
mailto:general@kpmg.co.am
mailto:general@kpmg.co.am
http://www.kpmg.am/
http://www.kpmg.am/
http://www.kpmg.am/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS       Membership date: 23/11/2017 

ARMENIA” LLC 

 

PwC Armenia is a member of the PwC network of firms in 157 countries with close to 
276,000 people who are committed to delivering quality in assurance, tax and 
advisory services. PwC has an established office in Armenia September 2007. The 
local knowledge and expertise coupled with a diverse experience of the PwC global 
network allows us to deliver tailored solutions to complex business issues in the 
Armenian environment. One of our missions is to bring the proven international 
experience into Armenia and to make our contribution in the development of 
Armenian business and business environment. The office personnel include national 
and international experts in assurance, business processes, advisory information 
technology, as well as tax services. Team of PwC Armenia is well positioned to service 
all aspects of the potential business environment. 

          

  office.yerevan@am.pwc.com 

 +374 10 512151 

2 V. Sargsyan Str.,KAMAR 
Business Center, 8th Floor, 
Yerevan 0010, RA 

  www.pwc.com/am 

 

  

 

  

 +374 10 591010 

1 North Ave., Yerevan, 0001, 

RA 
  www.rgs.am 
 

 

 

“ROSGOSSTRAKH ARMENIA”       Membership date: 05/04/2017 

 INSURANCE CJSC 

 

ROSGOSSTRAKH ARMENIA has is the largest insurance company in Armenia, which 

provides a wide variety of insurance services to individuals and legal entities to 

protect against a wide range of risks. The company was established in May 2008 and 

employs more than 2100 people, including about 1800 insurance agents. Among 

them are the best specialists of the Armenian insurance market. Currently, the 

company has the latest ISO 9001: 2015 certificate issued by the British Standards 

Institute (BSI).  Over three years of activity in the Armenian market, ROSGOSSTRAKH 

ARMENIA has come out on top and today is a confident leader, being at the same 

time the fastest growing insurance company in the Republic. The company has the 

widest office network and is represented in almost all cities of the RA, has 46 

customer service offices, 15 of them in Yerevan and 31 in the regions.  

“SCHNEIDER GROUP” LLC       Membership date: 20/10/2018 
 

“SCHNEIDER GROUP ԼԼ is a company with more than 15 years of experience in high 

quality business consulting services provided to our partners when they need to 

expand their business into or within Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Poland, 

Armenia, Uzbekistan. We provide the following business consulting services:  Interim 

Management, Tax/accounting outsourcing, Legal Services, Business Setup, Import 

and export, Customs clearance and support, Recruiting and Outstaffing, Market 

research etc. SCHNEIDER GROUP supports its international clients and partners to tap 

the market without additional costs and time wasting. 

We take care of our partners and clients and feel ourselves responsible for their 

success in business. 

SCHNEIDER GROUP- your one-stop partner.” 

 

 
  yerevan@schneider-group.com 

 +374 60 506605 

9 Grigor Lusavorich Str., 
Yerevan, 0015, RA 

  www.schneider-group.com 
 

 

 

https://www.pwc.com/am/en.html
callto:+37410591010
mailto:yerevan@schneider-group.com
http://www.schneider-group.com/


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“SGS INSPECTION SERVICES LIMITED  Membership date: 01/05/2019 

 JSC” ARMENIAN BRANCH 

SGS is the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company. 

We are recognized as the global benchmark for quality and integrity. With more than 

97,000 employees, we operate a network of more than 2,600 offices and laboratories 

around the world. Our core services can be divided into four categories: Inspection 

and Verification: our comprehensive range of world-leading inspection and 

verification services, help you to control quantity and quality, and meet all relevant 

regulatory requirements. Testing our global network of testing facilities, enable you 

to reduce risks, shorten time to market and test the quality, safety and performance 

of your products against relevant health, safety and regulatory standards. 

Certification: we enable you to demonstrate that your products, processes, systems 

or services are compliant with either national or international standards and 

regulations or customer defined standards, through certification.  

          
 +374 11 374375 

35/11 Tumanyan St., 3rd Floor, 
Yerevan, 0002, RA 

  www.sgs.com 
 

 

 

 

 

  info.am@softline.com 

 +374 11 555005 

3, Hakob Hakobyan St, Yerevan, 
0033, RA 

  www.softlinearmenia.am 
 

 

      
   info@tg.am 

 +374 10 501501 

10 V. Sargsyan St, 3rd floor, 
Yerevan, 0010, RA 

  www.td.am 

 

“SOFTLINE INTERNATIONAL” LLC        Membership date: 10/03/2017 

 

Softline is a leading IT company in the market of software, hardware, training and 

consulting. Softline is a global IT solutions and services provider focused on emerging 

markets of Eastern Europe, Americas, and Asia.  They help customers achieve digital 

transformation and protect their business with Cybersecurity technologies. Their 

services include end-to-end technology solutions, public and private clouds, software 

and hardware provisioning and broad array of associated services.  Softline has offices 

in 50 countries and 95 cities worldwide. Being a multivendor solution provider, 

Softline is an authorized partner of world’s leading software manufacturers holding 

the highest partnership status with Microsoft, Oracle, Citrix, Autodesk, Adobe, 

VMware, Symantec, Mathworks, Checkpoint, HP, Dell, IBM, ABBYY, ESET, Acronis, 

Veeam and many others. Softline is in Armenia since 2008.  

“TARGET GROUP” CJSC       Membership date: 07/02/2019 

 

 

“Target Group” is a group of companies involved in different business activities and 

sectors such as commercial real estate development and management, hospitality 

management, entertainment, luxury retail, car dealer, fitness and wellness, 

insurance, agribusiness. The portfolio of businesses includes La Galleria, Orange 

Fitness, Toyota Yerevan, Congress Hotel, Blue Sevan Hotel, Target Development, Nairi 

Insurance, PlayCity, CityZen, Janfida AgriHolding, Berry House and others. 

 

 

callto:+37411374375
https://www.sgs.com/
mailto:info.am@softline.com
tel:37411555005


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  info@telcell.am 

 +374 60 272223 

 8 Vardanants St, Yerevan, 

0010, RA 

  www.telcell.am 

 

 

 

“TEL-CELL” CJSC    Membership date: 07/02/2019 

On August 4, 2007, "Telcell" CJSC founded a new business direction in Armenia: the 

first network of payment acceptance through self-service terminals was formed. 

Today, Telcell is the largest system in Armenian market of instant payments, which 

covers the capital city and all the regions of Armenia. Telcell’s processing center is 

serving also in the territory of the Republic of Artsakh.  “Telcell” is the first company 

in Armenia, which created an alternative system of receiving utility bills. Currently, 

through the terminals of the company, payments are made in favor of about 300 

operators of communication and providers of other various services. In 2017 Telcell 

launched its mobile application, which became the fastest developing e-wallet in the 

market - Telcell Wallet. It provides easy usage of the wallet with orienting interface, 

instant payments for around 400 different services, high-speed payments for 

purchases using Scan and Pay technology, Money transfers in real time mode to all 

banking cards of ArCa system. 

“THERMOREX” CJSC        Membership date: 23/12/2019 

 

Thermorex is a privately held company established in 1987. For over 25 years they 

are developing and manufacturing bimetallic thermostats and temperature limiters 

and successfully supplying them to businesses worldwide. Thermorex started with the 

production of one type thermostat but its intention of constant development and 

improvement gradually brought it to the position of a highly effective and efficient 

world-class manufacturer with a range of serially produced devices that are available 

in a variety of configurations. At the foundations of the business are highly reliable 

production quality, the team of professionals and total customer satisfaction. The 

company’s business approach is to meet the specific requirements of customers and 

it takes pride in its innovative achievements and customizations. 

 

 

   info@thermorex.org 

 +374 10 39 58 84  

27/41 Fuchik St, Yerevan, 0048,  
RA 

  www.thermorex.org 

 

 

 

       
 

  

 +374 11 848484 

 5/171 Northern Ave., Yerevan, 

0001, RA 

  www.time.am 

 

“TIMELESS” LLC         Membership date: 02/04/2019 

 

“Timeless” LLC was founded on December 2012. In the beginning, the company was 

held by 4 people. Later on, the company has prospered and became a company with 

more than 300 employees with its 33 branches in Armenia, Georgia and Belarus. In 

all our shops you will not only meet a high-quality service, but also good mood and 

positive feelings for the whole day.  From 2012 TI’ME store chain offers to the 

Armenian customer best pieces of world-famous watchmakers and jewelers. The 

company represents not only, already beloved brands such as Casio, Hamilton, Esprit, 

Cluse, Pierre Cardin, Gucci, Gc, Edox, Citizen, Tommy Hilfiger, Pandora, but also 

novelties in home market; Ania Heie, Garmin, Kokchian. 

 

mailto:info@telcell.am
http://www.telcell.am/
mailto:info@thermorex.org
tel:+74959407991


 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

   unitrans@netsys.am 

 +374 10 520268, 516015 

22 Hanrapetutyan St, Yerevan, 
0010, RA 

  www.unitrans.am  
 
 

 

“UNITRANS” LLC         Membership date: 08/02/2018 

 

UNITRANS Ltd. international transporting company operates since 1995 and is one of 
the first Armenian freight-forwarding companies. The company’s goal is to provide 
customers with high level services and low prices. This approach, combined with the 
principles of business ethics and integrity, allowed the company to develop itself in 
the field of transportation and become one of the best transportation companies in 
that field. Since 2000 UNITRANS has been the exclusive agent of DHL Danzas Air & 
Ocean (now DHL Global Forwarding) company in Armenia. In February 2005 
UNITRANS was the first transporting company in Armenia to be awarded the ISO 
9001:2000 Certificate by SGS. UNITRANS handles cargoes internationally by air, ocean 
and land transportation and is known for its established services of weekly 
consolidations from Europe and Asia. One of the main advantages of the company is 
the full package of “door-to-door” transportation service including packing, 
insurance, customs clearance, warehousing, and loading/unloading. 

 

http://www.unitrans.am/
http://www.unitrans.am/

